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After the success of Viroth’s Hotel, Fabien and Viroth, the owners, decided to start a new adventure :
the renovation of Viroth’s Villa. The original building of the Villa dates from 1960 and has been
refurbished following the style of this period : known internationally as the “New Khmer Architecture”.
Located in the heart of Siem Reap, Viroth's Villa is a fashionable nineteen-rooms boutique hotel,
tastefully designed using fifties and sixties inspirations.
The hotel has a swimming pool surrounded by tropical greenery, a restaurant serving Khmer and
Western food, a lounge bar with a delectable selection of beverage and tapas, and a Spa to make your
stay entirely relaxing.

The interior design of Viroth’s Villa is inspired by the
inviting, yet refined, styles of the 1950s and 1960s. Colorful
velvet patchworks delight the eye as do the genuine
modernist art objects and the specially-chosen vintage
furniture that grace each room.
Each bathroom is equipped with a rain shower and a
separate WC.
All rooms are provided with a private balcony or a terrace
surrounded by lush tropical greenery.

ROOM CATEGORIES
• Deluxe Double or Twin
• Deluxe Double or Twin Pool view
• Deluxe Triple
• Deluxe Triple Pool view
• Junior Suite Pool view

AMENITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioning and Fan
Free high speed Wifi access
Flat screen TV with International channels
Electronic Safe
Mini Bar
Hair Dryer

•
•
•
•
•

Bathrobe, Shower-cap and Slippers
Bath products
Iron and Ironing board (on request)
Free bottled water in the room
Courtesy tray (tea and coffee) with electric
kettle

Breakfast

Spa

Served à la Carte, the breakfast offers many
delicious western and local options to start the day
such as fresh pastries and breads, cereals, noodle
soup, fresh fruits and a selection of tea and coffee.
Breakfast at Viroth’s Villa also means our home-made
great classics including pancakes, French toasts,
Banana cake, chocolate spread and jams, fresh
yoghurts, eggs prepared as you please and the fruit
juices of the day.
The breakfast is unlimited and included in the room
rate. It is served from 6:30am to 10:30am.

After a busy day visiting the temples, exploring the
beauty of Cambodian countryside or perhaps an
intensive shopping session in Siem Reap, you may
feel the need to unwind or simply be in the mood
for a touch of pampering. Whatever your reason, any
excuse is ideal to appreciate a relaxing moment in
the hands of our therapists. We provide a range of
traditional and international body and beauty
treatments such as body massage, reflexology, scrubs,
wraps and facial treatments.

Restaurant

Bar

The inviting atmosphere of the restaurant and the
warm attentiveness of our service will make you feel
like home…but in better ! We offer a selection of
both gastronomic worlds : International dishes and
seasonally inspired Khmer menu. All the ingredients
are carefully chosen by the Chef to give you a
gourmet experience. Also don’t forget to leave
space for the desert: we have delicious homemade
classics such as lemon tart or chocolate fondant.
The restaurant is open all day open, and you can
savor meals in the stylish open-air restaurant or by
the pool. We also provide room service.

Located close to the swimming pool, it is open all
day to provide you with wine, Champagne, spirits,
classical or innovative cocktails using local ingredients,
and fresh tropical fruit juices that are not to be
missed. Once the night has fallen, the place become
a trendy lounge where you can enjoy good music
and good vibes with friends.

Pool
In the center of the property, the salted swimming
pool will make you feel like you are in an oasis. You
will love it for a pre breakfast swim but also for a
relaxing moment during the day and even more to
refresh yourself after a day of exploring.

Transport in Style
Your journey back to the sixties starts at the airport.
We provide the swankiest airport transfers in one of
our vintage limousine. The villa owns a Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow, two Mercedes 280SE and one 220S.
Our cars are also available for any destination within
the Angkor Park.
Street 23, Wat Bo Village
Siem Reap, Cambodia
reservations@viroth-villa.com
+ 855 (0)63 766 107

